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Rough year for University budget
“Man of the m om ent”. Allan Prince, special assistant to the 
President on the University budget.
photo by Wallner
“ There’ s no question about it, 
it’ s going to be a rough year.’ ’ 
This quiet understatement comes 
from Allan Prince, special as­
sistant to President John W. 
McConnell, on the tmiversity 
budget.
Already, Governor Walter Pe­
terson, in his budget message 
to the General court, has pro­
posed a $6.5 million cut in the 
University system’s request of 
$39.9 million for the 1971-73 
biennium.
This $39.9 million request, 
is for operating expenses of the 
University system and includes 
the Durham, Keene and Plymouth 
campuses and the Merrimack 
Valley branch of the University. 
It represents an increase of 
53.3 per cent over the 1969-71 
appropriations.
If passed by the General Court, 
this biennium’s request could re­
present 44 per cent of the total 
proposed revenues of $90.1 mil­
lion. an increase over the 36 
per cent of total revenues, pro­
vided for the state for the last 
biennium.
Prince explained that an effort 
is being made to try to get the 
people of the state to look at 
higher education as a total pic­
ture, the emphasis being on de­
velopment of the University sys­
tem.
He also said that the trustees 
were being involved to a much 
greater extent than in previous 
years. Both FredW. Hall, chair­
man of the Board of Trustees, 
and Philip S. Dunlap, a trustee 
and chairman of the finance com­
mittee presented the University 
system budget request to Peter­
son.
Prince emphasized that no at­
tempt was made, in the prep­
aration of the budget “ to second- 
guess the legislature’ ’ , but sim­
ply to determine and present 
“ the real needs of the institu­
tion.’ ’
Tuition raise
The total University system 
budget already includes a tui­
tion raise for out-of-state stu­
dents, who will be paying $2000 
per year starting next fall. It 
does not however anticipate a 
raise for in-state tuition, which 
at $810 is already the highest 
of any state college in the na­
tion.
Prince refused to even spec­
ulate on whether in-state tui­
tion might go up if the Gen­
eral Court fails to provide the 
full amount requested. He sim­
ply says the University is still 
working on the assumption that it 
will receive the $39.9 million
requested.
The budget request will now go 
before the House Appropriations 
Committee and the Senate Fi­
nance Committee. Although no 
date for the hearings has been 
set yet. University officials ex­
pect them to take place sometime 
in March.
The recommendations of these 
committees will then go to the 
floor of the House and the Sen­
ate. A final decision is not ex­
pected on the request until shor­
tly before the General Court ad­
journs.
Line-item budget
Two bills have been proposed 
in the General Court to require 
the University system to submit 
a line-item budget. HouseBill 
18 was introduced by Rep. Ro­
bert W. Lawton of Meredith and 
House Bill 103 was filed by
Chester.
Under a line-item system, the 
University system would require 
authorization from* the Governor 
and Council for any transfer of 
funds from one budget item to 
another. At the present time 
the trustees are authorized to 
transfer funds.
Dunlap, at a hearing before the 
joint House and Senate Educa­
tion committee, said that enact­
ment of the legislation “ would be 
a giant step backward to an in­
efficient system being discarded 
by other states. At a time when 
society’ s education needs and 
priorities are changing rapidly, 
we would be reverting to a more 
rigid and less responsive pro­
gramming ofhigher education and 
related services to the state.’ ’
One supporter of the line-item 
system was Meldrim Thomson 
Jr. of Orford, an unsuccessfulRep. Robert L. Robinson ofMan-
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$11,726,670 $13,259,542 $24,986,212 55.1%
1,758,724 2,146,427 3,905,151 52.6%
1,613,667 1,921,921 3,535,588 55.1%
$15,099,061 $17,327,890 $32,426,951 54.8%
3,786,952 3,728,821 7,515,773 47.4%
$18,886,013 $21,056,711 $39,942,724 53.3%
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American Party c^didhte in the 
last New Hampshire^*g|ibernator- 
ial campaign.
Capital budget
Despite a common misconcep­
tion, the moneys for capital items 
do not come directly out of the 
operating budget but are reques­
ted through a seperate capital 
budget. The capital budget is 
divided into two parts:
-Self-liquidating capital items. 
This includes the construction of 
facilities for the auxiliary enter­
prises such as the residence halls 
and the dining halls. The pay­
ment of interest on the bonds and 
repayment of the original capital 
come directly from the in­
come received by the auxiliary 
enterprise itself.
-General capital fund. This 
includes all other capital expen­
ditures. They payment of in­
terest on the bonds and repay­
ment of the original capital comes 
from the Debt Service Item on 
the Operating Budget. Thus the 
capital budget represents an au­
thorization to borrow money, ra­
ther than the money itself, and 
is directly connected to the Op­
erating Budget.
For the 1971-73 biennium, the 
University system is requesting 
authorization for a $32.3 million 
of general capital construction, 
and $8.7 million self-liquidating 
capital construction. Of these 
totals the Durham campus would 
receive authorization for $11.4 
million general capital construc­
tion and $4.6 million for self- 
liquidating construction. $8.9 
million of general capital cons­
truction is proposed for the Mer­
rimack Valley Branch.
John Hr aba, dean of institu- 
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Caucus approvesWUNH-FM funds Leocha talks on job and fntnre
_________ -̂------------------------------------ -- -------- 1.. ________ ______________________ x x . . . , ,  __________ • fThe Student Caucus of the Uni­
versity Senate voted Wednesday 
night to appropriate $4000 from 
its reserve fund to help WUNH- 
FM strengthen its broadcast 
signal.
Station manager Maurice Quir- 
in explained the signal will be in­
creased from 10 watts to 1600 
watts, and WUNH would then have 
a range of 12 miles and reach 
commuters in Rochester and 
Rortsmoutn. w UISH is contribut­
ing $7000 of its own to the ex­
pansion.
The Caucus also alloted $50 
to Image ’71 to begin publication 
of their pamphlet to improve the 
image of UNH across the state.
Chairman Rick Schumacher 
formed a five-member commit­
tee to study revisions in the 
constitution of the Caucus, 
especially that part pertaining to 
Student Body President elections. 
“ There are bylaws there which 
nobody knows anything about,’ ’ 
Schumacher said.
There was also discussion of 
the Trustees’ decision to cancel 
deferred tuition payment, car­
ried Over from Monday’ s Senate 
meeting by Senator Steve John­
son. Discussion was throttled, 
however, by lack of familiarity 
with the proposed “ alternative’ ’ 
plans for loans and deferred 
payments promised by the Uni­
versity.
The Caucus voted to open to 
the public its next meeting, on 
Monday, Mar. 1 at 4 p.m.,_where 
University Vice President- 
Treasurer Norman W. Myers
would discuss the “ alternative’ ’ 
plans.
It was originally proposed that 
the open meeting be held Tues­
day night, Feb. 23, but Student 
Body President Charlie Leocha 
immediately protested, “ No! 
That’ s when Dynamite Chicken 
(a MUSO presentation) is on.’ ’ 
The Caucus agreed unanimous­
ly and the time was changed.
PE requirements
NO Student currently enrolled 
in the University has any fur­
ther physical education require­
ment to fulfill in order to gradu­
ate. This motion was passed 
by the Senate Jan. 25 and took 
effect immediately.
One-credit elective activity 
courses are available this se­
mester on a credit/fail basis 
in both the men’s and women’ s 
departments.
According to Gavin Carter, 
professor and chairman of men’ s 
physical education, there are 
presently 143 men enrolled in the 
elective courses. Elective ac­
tivity courses have been available 
before, but Carter said the 143 
represent almost a 100 per cent 
increase in response.
Frances McPherson, profes­
sor and chairman of women’ s 
physical education, said final 
statistics weren’t available yet, 
but it obvious that the abolish­
ment of the requirement decreas­
ed the number of women partici­
pating in activity courses.
Both chairmen regret that the 
withdrawal of the requirement 
came so quickly and with such
disorganization.
Eleven activity sections are 
open in men’ s p.e. and 27 sec­
tions in women’ s. All courses 
are co-ed except wrestling, bask­
etball an"d weight lifting in men’ s 
p.e. and figure control and some 
sections of skiing in the women’ s 
p.e. There are more women than 
men enrolled in the co-ed class­
es.
“ If the physical education de­
pax tuiuut Is gulu^ to sui vlve, 
we are going to have to promote 
our elective program to stu­
dents,’ ’ commented Carter.
Favor for abolishment was 
unanimous in men’ s p.e. with a 
majority in women’ s p.e. “ In 
some sense it is a relief,’ ’ Car­
ter remarked about the abolish­
ment, which frees coaches and 
some instructors from teaching 
those courses which filled the 
requirement.
McPherson, who was against 
the abolishing of the requirement, 
said her department was not 
under any stress in managing the 
mandatory program along with 
its major programs.
The swimming test and other 
fitness tests were abolished along 
with the requirement. Carter 
commented that it worried him 
because over the years consist­
ently 20-25 per cent of the fresh­
man class have not been able to 
pass the swimming test without 
some instruction. In New Hamp­
shire, with its ponds and lakes, 
this figure seems to be suffici­
ent cause for concern for their 
survival, explained Carter.
Charles Leocha
by Paul Bergeron 
Managing Editor
Three months ago, Charles Le­
ocha ran for the presidency of 
the University student body in 
order “ to create a better image 
of the University throughout the 
state.’ ’
“ There has been a lack of 
coordination,’ ’ said Leocha, “ be­
tween students, faculty and ad­
ministration; they have been ac­
ting as entities. This is a com­
munity and to get things done it 
will have to be done as a com­
munity.’ ’ “ Coordination and 
common sense’ ’ were to be em­
phasized.
Ten days ago, following a near­
ly inconclusive run-off election 
in which neither Leocha nor his 
opponent Larry Lambert recei­
ved a simple majority of votes 
due to the casting of 167 write- 
in votes, acting Student Body 
President Richard Schumacher 
appointed Leocha president.
Schumacher, the student cau­
cus chairman, said of his de-
ulsluu, "Ass fa r an I can  acts,
and the senators around me, 
Charlie got more votes than Lam­
bert, so Charlie got it.’ ’ Bill 
Mulvey, Leocha’ s running mate, 
was placed in the office of vice- 
president as a result of the same 
decision. The University Sen­
ate Judiciary Committee, appoin­
ted to study the legality of the 
student government election pro­
cedures, upheld Schumacher’ s 
decision.
Less than 25 per cent of the 
student body voted in the De­
cember run-off election. Ten 
per cent of the votes cast were 
for neither of the two candidates. 
Aware of the situation, Leocha 
said, “ It will mainly be my job 
to make the office of student 
body president worth something 
so that next time there won’t 
be such competition from Mick­
ey Mouse or Frosty the Snow­
man.’ ’
On student voting
“ They (the sfudents) felt the 
election was rather foreign to 
them. I think they don’t feel 
there is any connection between 
them and student government.
In the past two years the govern­
ment has been run more or less 
as an elite organization; you’ve 
got the same people on commit­
tees, you’ve got the same-people 
organizing, you have the same 
people doing the work and the 
majority of students were real­
ly ignored. So I think they 
didn’t have any real reason to 
go out and vote. They didn’t
feel it was rea lly  a ffecting  them
that much. I think that if we 
could tell them or show them 
which ways it was affecting them, 
and possibly get out information 
to them and bring more people 
into student government and get 
them involved, we could have a 
better turnout next year.’ ’
“ The students look at the of­
fice with mysticism. Why is it 
there? I think that I have some 
responsibility to define what it’ s 
there for. They look at the 
president as just a figurehead 
rather than as being in a power 
position. There’ s a lot of power 
. . .he has influence, he has the 
right to veto legislation passed 
through the caucus. He is the one 
sought out by the administration 
and the trustees when they are 
making decisions concerning stu­
dents, if they bother to search 
out any. So he’ s the one, in 
the final analysis, who has the 
influence to carry out what other 
students have asked for.’ ’
“ The student body president is 
the only person on campus elec­
ted by the entire student body, 
so he’ s the only one who is re-
Senate hears plan for student/facuity representation on Board of Trustees
by Dick Nelson 
Staff Reporter
Debate over University repre­
sentation on the Board of Trust­
ees highlighted the latest meet­
ing of the University Senate last 
Monday afternoon in Howes Audi­
torium.
A report from the Senate’s 
Executive Council, concluding 
that “ there would be no advan­
tage at this time in official stu­
dent and/or faculty voting mem­
bership on the Board of Trust­
ees,’ ’ brought instant response 
from several Senators.
John Mathews, aBritish gradu­
ate student in mathematics, first 
asked whether this statement im­
plied that student or faculty 
representation would necessarily 
have disadvantages.
“ Yes, there would be a disad­
vantage,”  said Associate Mus­
ic Professor Paul Verette of the 
Executive Council, who presented 
the report. Verette said he was 
afraid that if a student were added 
to the board be might be smeared
Tristee netting
There will be a Board of 
Trustees meeting Saturday 
9:30 a.m. at the New England 
Center. The meeting is open 
to all members of the 
University. __________
by the state press as a radical 
element, and this in turn would 
hurt the University.
“ The board has an independent 
look, and that’ s to our advan­
tage,’ ’ Verette said.
Senator Rick Schumacher, also 
a member of the Executive Coun­
cil, then rose to say there was a 
strong dissenting opinion among 
the Executive Council on the re­
port, particularly concerning the 
final paragraph.
Schumacher said there was 
currently a disaffection on cam­
pus toward the board, and the 
addition of a student or faculty 
member as a voting member of 
the board would be especially im­
portant psychologically. “ At this 
point a status symbol is very 
important, especially to the stu­
dents,”  he said.
Schumacher presented a plan 
which would represent both fa­
culty and students from all three 
campuses in the University sys­
tem, yet without adding six voting 
members to the 24 trustees al­
ready on the board. Under Schu­
macher’ s proposal, one voting 
membership on the board would 
be given to a coalition of three 
students, one each from Keene, 
Plymouth and Durham, with a 
similar coalition of three faculty, 
constituting a second voting 
member on the board.
Therefore, under the plan, stu­
dents and faculty on all three 
campuses could be represented 
with the addition of only two 
voting members.
President John McConnell dis­
regarded Schumacher’ s plan and 
maintained that the size of the 
board was still the major obs­
tacle to student representation. 
He said he saw no way to avoid 
adding six new members to the 
board if any were added, but said 
he was certain the trustees would 
be willing to accept student rep­
resentatives if a manageable plan 
was worked out.
McConnell went on, however, 
to express doubt that a student 
could become an effective trustee 
in the relatively short one or two 
year period he would serve on the 
board. All current trustees, 
McConnell noted, serve four- 
year terms. He said it often 
takes two years for a new mem­
ber simply to master the pro­
cedures of the board, and longer 
before he can make policy ef­
fectively.
McConnell claimed that there­
fore a student member could be 
little more than an observer at 
the meetings. And he concluded 
that since the University already 
has student observers attending 
the meetings, plus students work­
ing on trustee committees, little 
would be gained by adding a stu­
dent to the board as a voting
member.
Sophomore James Anderson, 
Senator from Stoke Hall, re­
sponded that most students are 
unaware they have representa­
tives at the board meeting, or 
that the board holds open meet­
ings which all students may at­
tend.
Corell also reminded the Sen­
ate that whatever the outcome 
of the interviews, the Board of 
Trustees would have the final 
word on selecting the presi­
dent.
4R 4R system
In other business. Senator 
Fletcher Blanchard, professor 
of electrical engineering, pre­
sented a three-point informa­
tional report from the Senate 
Judiciary Committee concerning 
the still-debated election for Stu­
dent Body President.
The first point urged that 111 
write-in ballots in the election 
should not be counted. Second, 
the committee stated it was un­
aware of any irregularities in the 
election which might have affect­
ed the final outcome.
Third, the committee advo­
cated a study to update the elec­
tion procedures, designed to 
minimize future misunderstand­
ings and protect the rights of the 
students. Senator Schumacher, 
who is chairman of the Student 
Caucus, clarified this third sug­
gestion as a prelude to rewriting 
that part of the Student Caucus 
Constitution pertaining to stu­
dent Body President elections.
The Judicary Committee un­
dertook a study of the election 
because it directly involves the 
selection of a Senate member. 
By virtue of his office, the Stu­
dent Body President automatical­
ly becomes a member of the Sen­
ate.
Next, Senator Douglas Wheel­
er, associate professor of hi­
story, presented recommenda­
tions from the Senate Curriculum 
Committee. First, the com­
mittee urged Senators to sound 
out their constituencies concern­
ing the 4R-4R calendar system. 
Wheeler said that a committee 
headed by John Mulhern of the 
physics department had been 
studying 4R-4R for several mon­
ths and would soon have a report 
on its advantages and drawbacks. 
Wheeler added that any opinions 
on 4R-4R could be sent to him in 
care of the history department 
and would be forwarded to the 
Curriculum Committee.
Deferred payment
He also presented a recom­
mendation from the Curriculum 
Committee, for action at the Feb. 
22 Senate meeting, “ that the pre­
scribed Bachelor of Music Cur­
riculum of 16 courses outside 
the Music Department be altered
to allow majors to take only 12 
courses outside the Music 
Department.’ ’ The recommenda­
tion stipulated that the 12 courseiS 
outside the Music Department 
would include “ a varied range of 
Liberal Arts courses,”  with re­
quirements from certain subject 
areas specified.
The meeting ended in debate 
over the recent decision by the 
financial committee of the Board 
of Trustees to end deferred tui­
tion payments.
Student Steven Johnson stood 
up and maintained that the can­
cellation of this plan would be a 
hardship for many students. 
“ There have been a number of 
people who have come up to me 
and said they couldn’t come to 
school next semester without de­
ferred payment,”  he noted.
Johnson pointed out that many 
students relied on earnings over 
the Christmas vacation or on 
their income tax refunds in April 
to pay tuition bills. If forced to 
pay at the beginning of the se­
mester, Johnson maintained, 
these students wouldn’t have the 
funds.
Senator Richard F. Stevens, 
Dean of Student Affairs, respond­
ed to Johnson by reminding him 
that the University plans to help 
students who cannot pay their 
bill immediately in finding agen- 
(Continued on page 4)
presentative of the whole student 
body, not just a district or a 
certain part of it.
“ I see the major job of the 
student body president as being 
the liason between the trustees, 
the administration and the stu­
dents. Basically my job is to 
act as intermediary between the 
students and the administration, 
so I can present what the stu­
dents want and their feelings to 
the administration.”
On coordination
“ The first thing I’ m trying to 
do is get the organizations to­
gether into a presidential ad­
visory council sothey won’ t seem 
to be operating as a specific 
group of seperate entities. We 
might be able to get some kind 
of common goal to work toward. 
I’ m going to try to get more stu­
dents involved in the student 
government, get new people in so 
we don’t have the same old people 
doing everything, or all of them 
doing nothing all the time, what­
ever the problem was.”
“ I’ m going to try and open up 
once again the communication 
between the administration and 
the students which seemed to get 
bogged down last year, and com­
munication between the faculty 
members and the students. If 
we can get the communications 
open we’ ll be able to start ac­
complishing more things as far 
as the campus goes. I’ m very 
optimistic about having student 
representation on the Board of 
Trustees. I’ m very optimistic 
about having 24-hour parietal 
hours before the end of my term.”  
On common sense
“ The responsibilities I have 
for the students as a whole are 
my personal ideals. I can’ t say 
I’d put one above the other, 
but I will act as I feel necessary, 
according to my conscience. That 
is, if there were a mandate from 
the students to do something 
I felt was clearly morally wrong, 
I would have to defy that mandate. 
I don’ t anticipate such prob­
lem s.”
On programs
“ In the near future: we’ re 
working on getting student rep­
resentation on the Board of Trus­
tees. There’ s a bill in the leg­
islature now, we are contacting 
the legislators, we will be hav­
ing discussions with the Board 
of Trustees, we are now engaged 
in lengthy discussions with the 
faculty and the administration of 
this University to get their sup­
port even though they don’t have 
any legal say in the matter.”
“ Some things that we are plan­
ning to work out: right now we’ re 
in the process of organizing the 
three student governments (UNH, 
Keene and Plymouth). This will 
allow us to pool the affairs and 
the power of the three different 
student bodies so we’ ll have a 
joint effort when we go before 
the Board of Trustees. We al­
so hope this will allow us to send 
one student to represent all stu­
dents of the state at trustee me­
etings, and therefore combine the 
student power that we have.”
(Continued on page 4)
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Miller clarifies Van Duym affair
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Would you 
explain specifically those con­
siderations that are part of the 
decision to hire a faculty mem­
ber?
MILLER: If a candidate intends 
to teach literature, he must have a 
Ph.D. There is nothing unique 
about this requirement. It is not 
unique to our department, nor to 
the University. In fact, this was 
the policy as far back as 20 years 
ago.
Writing teachers represent a 
special case. We expect awriter 
to show competency by com­
pleting an M.F.A. program, or 
through extensive publication.
In hiring, we also consider the 
future needs of the department. 
For example, the Personnel 
Committee of the department now 
realizes that we need a larger 
number of faculty for teaching 
an English education major.
NEW HAMPSHIRE: To what 
degree, do you feel, should stu­
dents participate in the hiring 
of faculty?
MILLER: To a very large de­
gree. Students have participated 
much more in the last one or 
two years since the creation of the 
Student Faculty Committee. In the 
last one or two years we have 
bee trying to create the proper 
machinery to summon student 
opinion. Recently a question­
naire has been distributed to 
students to evaluate their teach­
ers. There is also a student 
representative on the Senior 
Members committee who relays 
student opinion.
I’ m sure that student opinion 
has influenced two or three pro­
motion decisions this fall. We 
learned quite a bit from the ques­
tionnaire. Student opinion is im­
portant.
NEW HAMPSHIRE: What about 
the charge that certain senior
members refused to listen to stu­
dent letters at the meeting which 
made the van Duym decision?
MILLER: The letters were 
summarized as being favorable. 
We simply did not see the point 
of repeating the same praise. 
Sortie of the members felt that 
the letters were irrelevant be­
cause Mrs. van Duym had not met 
the Ph.D. requirement.
NEW HAMPSHIRE: At a meet­
ing in Hamilton Smith on Feb. 10, 
Mr. Hidde van Duym charged 
that certain members of the Sen­
ior Members committee were 
ignorant of his publication and the 
completion of Ph.D. dissertation, 
and refused promotion on those 
grounds.
MILLER: That is simply not 
true. We knew about his thesis 
being finished. In fact two of our 
members read parts of it.
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Would you 
explain the reasons behind a 
Ph.D. requirement and the need 
for publication.
MILLER: Consider the analogy 
of a lawyer. A lawyer must pass 
his bar exam to be admitted to the 
bar. This represents an accept­
ance by his peers. He does not 
become a lawyer through a vote 
of his clients. Or consider a 
doctor. A doctor is not con­
sidered qualified unless he com­
pletes his entire medical train­
ing. A Ph.D. represents an end to 
a teacher’ s proper training.
The Ph.D. program requires a 
dissertation. This dissertation 
reveals the candidate for inspec­
tion by his peers, other scholars. 
When you become part of a pro­
fession, judgment by a peer group 
is important.
Let me make it clear that the 
department is not dissatisfied 
with Mrs. van Duym’ s teaching 
ability. The department, how­
ever, can get people with both a 
degree and teaching ability.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE prints notices 
free of charge for any non-profit or charit­
able organization on campus. Deadlines 
for publication are 6 p.m. on Sunday for 
Tuesday’ s issue and 6 p.m. on Wednesday 
for Friday’ s issue. Due to space limita­
tions Bulletin Board notices can be run 
only two issues prior to the event.
Flying Club
The Flying Club is giving free demon­
stration rides for those interested in learn­
ing to fly. To schedule a time contact Bill 
Dotohin at Ext. 22825.
international House
There will be an open house for those 
students interested in applying for resi­
dence at the International House today and 
Feb. 2C at 3 p.m.
RHAC
The workshop originally scheduled for Feb. 
IG has been changed to Feb. 23 at 6; 30 in 
the Strafford Room of the Union.
Score
Tutors are needed for all subjects for the 
Newmarket Community Tutorial. Anyone in­
terested please contact: Mrs. Allan Cohen 
at G59-3745. Karen Ryan at 802-2382, Vicki 
Jenkins at 802-1071.
Draft Repeal Meeting
A public meeting on penuing aran legis­
lation in Congress will be conducted this 
Tuesday, Feb. 23, at Christ Church, Lafay­
ette Road, Portsmouth, at 7:30 p.m. A 
transportation pool for students and faculty 
needing a ride will meet at the Memorial 
Union Building at 0:45 p.m.
$2386
___ delivered
When you drive the Fiat 850 Spider 
the going is the fun. And it's good 
to know everything that goes with 
sports car driving is there: front 
wheel disc brakes, radial tires, 
advanced suspension, overhead 
valve 58 hp compact engine, dash 
tachometer, 4-speed synchromesh 
stick shift. It's the participation car!
Fiat 850 Spicier
Cavanaugh Bros. Motors 
545 D.W. Highway No. 
Manchester, N.H. 03104
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Would you 
comment on the charge that un­
dergraduates are being slighted 
in the English department.
MILLER: Five years ago we 
were working hard to establish 
a Ph.D. program. Even at that 
time, such a charge would have 
been untrue, however. To say that 
we are not interested in teaching 
the undergraduate, at the present, 
is completely absurd.
I think we must also understand 
the nature of the 700 level course. 
The course is not taught primari­
ly for the sake of graduate stu­
dents. Because undergraduates 
far outnumber graduate students 
in the 700 level course, the course 
must be constructed for the un­
dergraduate.
I would like to say again that 
student opinion is very valuable. 
We should work together on form­
ing channels for obtaining student 
opinion. For example the ques­
tionnaire at present is somewhat 
poor and needs to be perfected.
Oversimplification and distor­
tion that has marked much of this 
issue clouds the problem. Con­
frontation is not the answer.
EDITOR’ S NOTE:
The recent decision by the Sen­
ior Members committee of the 
English Department not to pro­
mote Penny van Duym is a deli­
cate issue. Inherent in the dis­
pute is the complex question: 
What makes a good teacher? 
In order to better understand the 
controversy surrounding promo­
tion and tenure, THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE features two inter­
views.
Edmund G. Miller, associate 
professor of English, served as 
temporary chairman of the de­
partment and chaired the Sen­
ior Members committee meet­
ing that effected the van Duym 
dismissal.
Penny van Duym taught com­
parative world literature (Eng. 
651-652) for four years at UNH. 
She will teach one final year.
Wildcats
(Continued from Page 6) 
starting with this Saturday even­
ing’ s encounter with Clarkson at 
Snively Arena. The game will be 
played at 7:00 p.m. as part of the 
50th Annual UNH Winter Car­
nival. New Hampshire now stands 
at 18-6 overall, but are 10-6 
in Div. I competition, the losses 
pushing the Wildcats out of the 
top eight for the first time this 
season.
SJB Openings
There are several openings on the Stu­
dent Judiciary Board for the present se­
mester and interested people may pick up 
applications at the Dean of Student Affairs 
Office in Schofield House. Please apply by 
Feb. 20.
Contemporary Dance Club
There will be an open meeting of the 
Contemporary Dance Club at 0:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday in New Hampshire Hall.
Alternative Life Styles Festival
The Alternative Life Styles Festival will 
conduct a meeting Feb. 23 at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Durham Room of the Union.
Love-Feast
The Spirituality Workshop of Life Studies 
will sponsor a Communal Love-Feast(Bread 
and wine meal) on Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 
8:00 p.m. in St. George’s Episcopal Church.
YAF Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Young 
Americans for Freedom on Feb. 2'̂  at 
'.:30 p.m. in the Durham Room of the Union 
to plan action to eliminate the draft.
Classifieds
Chris. Me Too. J.
Roommates Wanted — To Share 3 bedroom, 2 fireplace, mo­
dem home on Adamspoint Road, overlooking Great Bay. 
Excellent Kitchen, two baths, duck pond etc. Rent 
Approximately $50 per. person per month. Call 868-5329.
URGENT! Fur Coat Lost at SAE — Belongs to Roommate — 
Need Keys, etc. Midi-Length Muskrat coat made in 
Quakertown, Penn. — Reward. Call Beckey 862-3189.
FOR SALE — 1965 Porsche, 356C, Red coupe. New 
Micheiins, Kones, AM-FM. Need cash, will sacrifice. Call 
868-7444.
Job Wanted — Will do practically anything. Prefer high pay­
ing easy job, but any job will do. Call Roland Rhoades, 
225-East Hail, 862-1624.
Modern 4-Room apartments located at Westgate & Fairfield in 
Dover. Electric Heat, Carpeting, range & refrigerator included. 
$135.00 and up. Call 742-7603.
PA System. Bogen MX60A amplifier with two Aztec columns. 
Coast nearly $1,000 new; will sell for $415 (not necessarily a 
firm price). Call Paul B: 742-4789.
WANTED — Reliable & handy couple to live in 2-bedroom mo­
bile home & manage 5 rental units at Lee Wood Estates, Lee, 
N.H., for partial rent abatement of $50 plus per month. Write: 
Leo J. Spencer Jr., 3803 Parkwood Drive Greensboro, N.C. 
27403 Or Call: 919-299-3669 for details.
Pack your Knapsack for Adventure. Bicycle and camp in Eng­
land. 30 Day Tours $566 from Boston. Competently equipped. 
Write: Bicycle — Campus International, Box 13927, Gaines­
ville, Fla. 32601
’66 VW Camper — Pop-up Top, Tent, extra Tires, gas heater. 
Rebuilt Engine. Call 224-5544 After 5 P.M.
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Van Duym speaks out
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE: How 
would you assess the depart­
ment’ s promotion and tenure pro­
cedure?
VAN DUYM: “ The department 
evaluates an instructor on the 
basis of a Ph.D. or publica­
tion. I think it should be more 
flexible. They should also con­
sider a teacher’ s ability in the 
classroom. The decision is made 
by a small number of faculty. 
Decisions should be made by 
a larger segment of the faculty 
and students should be included 
too.”
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE: Why 
do you think the Senior Members 
committee failed to read student 
letters evaluating your perfor­
mance in the classroom?
VAN DUYM: “ I think the let­
ters were ignored because the se­
nior members are not interes­
ted in teaching. They are con­
cerned basically with the schol­
ar image. With that sort of 
mind, the letters submitted would 
have made no difference.”
“ Most new faculty are hired 
for graduate teaching; undergra­
duates are being slighted. Prac­
tically all courses in the De­
partment are 700 level courses, 
courses for the graduate stu­
dents. And because they are 
graduate courses they can not 
be made experimental for the 
benefit of the undergraduate. I 
tried to make my course as ex­
perimental as possible by bread­
ing away from the typical au­
thoritarian method of teaching. 
It is very difficult to gain var­
iety in a program designed for 
graduate students.”
LEDDEN: (Mary Lou is a ju­
nior drama major concerned with 
the van Duym dispute). “ The 
very structure of the English de­
partment perpetuates its status 
quo, it absolutely resists 
change.”
“ Our (students) aim is not to 
threaten the existence of schol­
ars or their research. I real­
ize their work is aiding my ed­
ucation, but still there must be 
room for change. Room must 
be found for new, young, and 
exciting teachers as well as the 
scholarly type.”
OMAR; (Frank Omar is a soph­
omore and student representative 
on the Senior Members commit­
tee). “ Our ideas about educa­
tion and teachers can coexist with 
the ideas of the men in the de­
partment with whom we differ. 
I would suggest a promotion and 
tenures committee with two stu­
dents, two graduate students, two 
instructors, two associate pro­
fessors, two assistant pro­
fessors, and two full professors. 
Equal representation for every 
one involved is important.”
“ The Senior Members are just 
not accepting our views. They’ re 
saying either they play the game 
our way or don’ t play at all. 
Our ideas and those of the com­
mittee should be able to coex­
ist.”
LEDDEN: “ There also seems 
to be a condescending attitude 
by many professors. They don’t 
feel that I, as a young person, 
can make the decision about what 
constitutes a good or a bad tea­
cher. I have faith in my ability, 
and the ability of other students. 
With the way the department is 
now conducted, teaching has be­
come merely a sideline to pub­
lishing. Publishing is what brings 
prestige to the department, not 
teaching. Maybe the department 
is searching for prestige.”
VAN DUYM: “ UNH is a state 
university and as such it has a 
commitment to the under­
graduate. Its interest should 
be with the undergraduate, not 
with the graduate student and 
extensive publishing.”
LEDDEN: “ They are making 
education comparable to a bus­
iness operation; *You give us a 
piece of paper and prestige and 
we will give you a job.’ ”
OMAR: “ I think its impor­
tant also that we realize that the 
department has no gripe with
Penny’ s teaching. They just 
don’t want to consider an instruc­
tor’ s teaching ability in giving 
promotion and tenure. This be­
came obvious at the Senior Mem­
bers committee meeting. When 
student letters were being read 
evaluating Penny’ s performance, 
one professor asked, ‘ I don’t 
know ̂  why we should even lis­
ten to all this. We can’t hire 
her anyway. It would be ?i be­
trayal to all of the good teach­
ers we have already let go.”  
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE: There 
was a mood of confrontation at 
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Pesticides essential, says B lickle
by Marcia Powers 
Ass’t. News Editor
In the middle of an old wooden 
table in a small room in the 
basement of Nesmith Hall, where 
the faculty sit during their coffee 
breaks, is an open round dish 
filled with poison and about 50 
dead flies. The wheat germ- 
and-salt-like poison attracts the 
common household pests. They 
eat it, then fight for their lives, 
scattering the lethal poison 
across the table. The poison 
inevitably finds its way into the 
faculty’ s coffee cups.
“ It’ s like aspirin if you eat it,’ ’ 
Robert L. Blickle, professor of 
entomology, said assuredly as he 
sat down at the table and brushed 
aside the poison particles which 
sparsely covered the table.
Only an overdose of the poison 
is harmful to humans, according 
to Blickle, who is acting chair­
man of his department and is a 
24-year member of the Univer­
sity staff.
In opposition to current wide­
spread furor over the use of 
pesticides like DDT, Blickle con­
tends that DDT is necessary for 
food production and is quite safe 
for humans if used properly. He 
believes DDT and its chemical 
constituents have been unjustly 
maligned.
“ DDT is not even used a great 
deal. It’ s only used on cotton down 
South. Most of it’ s being made 
here (in U.S.) but most DDT is 
being exported,’ ’ he maintained.
Anti-pesticiders, or “ pro­
phets of doom,’ ’ as he calls them, 
“ see a chance to build themselves 
up to scare the public into sup­
porting them.’ ’
The partially bald, grey-hair­
ed professor said, “ They say a 
lot but they don’t really say that 
much.’ ’
“ The means do not justify the 
ends,’ ’ he continued. “ Smear
tactics and emotionalism do not 
justify the end.’ ’
Anti-pesticiders, for instance, 
hold that DDT and other “ harm­
ful’ ’ pesticides upset the ecolog­
ical balance and jeopardize the 
sea as a source of food. Blickle 
affirmed, “ It’ s conjecture, 
there’ s no proof of it.’ ’
“ Insecticides are essential,’ ’ 
said Blickle. “ Man is com­
peting with insects for food. With­
out insecticides, the cost of food 
would increase 40 to 50 per cent, 
and production would drop 30 to 40 
per cent.’ ’
“ If we’ re going to get rid of 
them, let’ s get rid of them for a 
good reason.’ ’
“ There’ s no good way con­
trolling insects unless you use 
insecticides.’ ’ He emphasized a 
“ discriminate’ ’ use.
Biological control (parasites 
or predators are released to kill 
pest insects) is only partially 
successful, said Blickle, “ be­
cause you’ re depending on chance 
that they will find the pest in­
sect. With insecticides plus bio­
logical, mechanical and cultural 
control, you get an integrated 
control.’ ’
Pesticides control cancer
‘ ‘ The United state s would not be 
leading in agriculture if it were 
not for pesticides. Other coun­
tries are raising their standard 
of living with insecticidal con­
trol. It would be hard for them 
to give it up.’ ’
“ I’ m not saying that pesticides 
aren’t poisonous. They are poi­
sonous, and should be handled 
carefully.’ ’
But, he said, “ I don’ t see how 
it (DDT) can destroy anything. In 
local places you will cause some 
damage but overall, I don’ t think it 
causes much.’ ’ Blickle knows of 
no instance where DDT has caus­
ed cancer or tumors, and he af­
firms that the insecticide has
been utilized to control cancer of 
the pituitary.
Blickle said no adverse effects 
were observed when persons in 
contact with DDT were exaniined. 
Results of a study made in St. 
Louis, he said, revealed that the 
people who worked with DDT 
were healthier than the regular 
population.
Some anti-pesticiders claim 
DDT collects in high concentra­
tions in the tissues of humans. 
Blickle, however, said DDT is 
eliminated from the body, unless 
the insecticide is regularly taken 
in.
The 57-year-old professor 
teaches all methods of pest con­
trol, including insecticides, and 
claims he has been covered from 
head to foot with DDT. He ap­
pears to be in good health, and 
affirms he is healthy himself. 
Extinction due to population
Blickle said the disappear­
ance of such birds as the duck 
hawk, the bald eagle, and the os­
prey is not, as many contend, 
due to the effects of DDT. The 
duck hawk, a large swift falcon 
bird, was rare in 1915, and the 
professor asserts that all of these 
birds have been disappearing for 
a long time.
These birds, always on the 
margins of human population, 
have been pressured and pushed 
into the wilderness by population 
growth, according to Blickle.
He said oologists, persons who 
collect bird eggs, are one of the 
main causes of the decline in the 
number of falcons. “ They go 
for rare birds, punch holes in 
their eggs, and blow them out and 
make a collection.’ ’
Anti-pesticiders also claim 
thin-shelling in birds’ eggs due 
to DDT. “ Lots of things can 
cause thin shelling. DDT might 
cause thin shells, but I feel there 
are other factors.’ ’
Van Duym
(Continued from Page 2 )
the Feb. 10 meeting. Do you ex­
pect this case will be handled 
similar to the chaos which mark­
ed the Winston affair?
LEDDEN: “ We are willing to 
work through proper channels, 
such as the Student Faculty Com­
mittee, but we will not dismiss 
any alternative avenues that we 
can take.’ ’
VAN DUYM: I think it is sig­
nificant to note the number of 
students at last week’ s meeting.
It was small not because of 
apathy, but because the students 
feel powerless in changing any­
thing in the department. The 
letters that I received are an in­
dication of student interest.’ ’
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE: Mrs. 
van Duym, did you present your 
credentials to the committee in 
the usual manner?
VAN DUYN: “ Yes. I present­
ed a four-page summary of my 
education, the results of my PhD. 
exams, and my activities in the 
teaching field. My graduate work 
was considered far more heavily 
than the account of my experi­
mental courses.
NEW HAMPSHIRE: What ex­
actly is your educational back­
ground?
VAN DUYM: “ I have my B.A. 
with three years of courses in a 
M.A.-PhD. program. I have 
also passed my PhD. exams in 
seven areas for comparative lit­
erature study.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE: What 
activities do you plan for the 
future?
LEDDEN: “ We plan other
meetings of students, and also to 
canvass English students and fa­
culty. We will do research into
the financial structure of the de­
partment, into the Senior Mem­
bers committee, and into previ­
ous cases similar to Penny’ s .”  
VAN DUYM: “ I would like to 
make it clear that la m  not ob­
jecting to personalities in the 
English department, but to cer­
tain principles which are en­
forced rigidly.”
Gasoline tax (federal) was en­
acted June 6, 1932, by the Rev­
enue Act of 1932, which placed a 
tax of one cent a gallon on gaso­





Write: Students for McGovern for Pres. 
P.O. Box 10 
Durham, N.H. 03824
MID-WINTER CLEARANCE
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SAVE UP TO 50%
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Letters to ThE EdiTOR
Coalit ion raps Vermont nuclear reactor
On Feb. 6, 1971 the New Eng­
land Coalition on Nuclear Pol­
lution was formed at Brattleboro, 
Vermont. The Coalition consists 
of citizens who are worried about 
engineering design standards,' 
hazards of radioactive emis­
sions, and environmental impact 
associated with the nearly com­
pleted nuclear reactor at Vernon, 
Vt. The Coalition plans a legal 
intervention against the owner of 
the facility, The Vermont Yankee 
Nuclear Power Corporation. An­
thony Z. Roisman, of the Wash­
ington law firm of Berlin, Rois­
man, and Kessler, has handled 
other cases invplving nuclear 
power facilities and has agreed 
to represent the Coalition in an 
action against the Vermont Yan­
kee. Of the $15,000 needed to 
begin the action, the Coalition 
already has $10,500 in pledges. 
An estimated $30,000 will be 
needed for the first year.
Why does legal action have to 
be initiated by private citizens? 
Although Vermont Yankee in 1970 
signed agreements to the effect 
that the Corporation would abide 
by any regulations the state set 
beyond Atomic Energy Com­
mission requirements for the op­
eration of the Vernon facility.
there is disagreement among the 
several state agencies as to what 
standards the state should de­
mand. Vermont Attorney General 
Jeffords has said that Governor 
Davis will have to coordinate the 
policies of all state conservation 
agencies whose disagreement to 
date has given Vermont Yankee 
the “ power to pollute.”  (Rut­
land Herald, Dec. 19, 1970) Jef­
fords has been hesitant to com­
mit himself to any action, while 
Davis has made no moves either. 
Their apparent disinclination to 
act against Vermont Yankee and 
its president, Albert Cree, has 
been viewed in light of the fate 
of former Attorney General 
James L. Oakes. Oakes insisted 
that cooling towers, to reduce 
thermal pollution, be included in 
the Vernon facility. The state’ s 
interference as well as the in­
creased cost of installing cool­
ing towers apparently angered 
Cree, who supposedly contributed 
funds and influence for Davis’ 
successful 1968 gubernatorial 
primary election campaign 
against — James L, Oakes. (Rut­
land Herald, Dec. 19, 1970) Al­
though the Vermont Health Board 
has recently reaffirmed its intent 
to limit Vermont Yankee to 1/10
Rutman slashes Hudon
Dear Gene;
One can ignore Professor 
Hudon more often than not, but 
his recent letter to you as print­
ed in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
would seem to require an answer, 
for failure to reply would imply 
universal approval of his views 
regarding the reading period. 
Such is not at all the case.
Professor Hudon never quite 
Seems to understand that educa­
tion, as against the acquisition 
of a skill, is more than rote work 
in a classroom situation — rote 
work in French, I add, which he 
himself admits does not result 
in retention in the ipind even six 
weeks. Neither does he under­
stand that a particular “ pattern 
of thought’ ’ (his phrase) in vacuo 
(my phrase) is far less desir­
able than a pattern of thought
Flying flags
TO ALL CONCERNED:
Effective this date, Feb. 11, 
1971, the raising and lowering 
of the American flag and any other 
flags which may be flown at T- 
Hall will be the responsibility 
of the University of New Hamp­
shire Security Office.
Any questions or special con­
ditions required for the flying of 
these flags, contact the Security 




applied and reflected upon in the 
context of all one’ s experience. 
This last requires a relatively 
unstructured situation, and the 
reading period is intended to al­
low just that. Granted, it is 
misused. A “ relatively unstruc­
tured”  situation is not without 
structure, and the faculty must 
provide one. Too frequently, I 
suspect, faculty do not. And fa­
culty and students do go skiing. 
But the answer is not a return 
to the rote classroom — complete 
with attendance taking as chair­
men make sure their faculties 
earn their salaries and faculty 
make sure their students are 
good little boys and girls, hard 
at their lessons.
Rather, the solution is two­
fold: a more stringent selection 
and retention of faculty — dis­
pensing with those who regard 
their own learning process as 
completed and their task here to 
spew out mechanically what they 
once absorbed mechanically; and 
a more adult approach to stu­
dents. They are, properly, here 
to apply themselves; if they do 
not apply themselves, they are not 
here properly and should be so 
informed.
I add only that Professor Hu­
don has inexplicably mislaid two 
classroom-oriented weeks of this 
current semester. I, at least, 




of the AEG permissible radiation 
releases, with the current reor­
ganization of the Vermont gov­
ernment it is not clear whether 
the Health Board will retain thie 
authority to set standards and 
whether the new environment 
agencies to which the power might 
be assigned will be as stringent. 
(The Health Board’ s proposed 
reduction to 1/10 the amount per­
mitted by the AEG might be com­
pared to the state of Maryland’ s 
insistence, before granting a li­
cense for a nuclear reactor, that 
emissions be held to l/lOO of the 
AEG’ s standards.
The New England Goalition On 
Nuclear Pollution needs support. 
It needs money and manpower. 
Pledges and contributions should 
be sent to: Mrs. Gabot Holbrook, 
Treasurer, Goalition on Nuclear 
Pollution, 19 Terrace Street, 
Brattleboro, Vt.
For further information call: 
Mrs. Diana Sidebothom, Ghair- 
man, Finance Gommittee, 802- 
387-5817, Putney, Vt., or Mrs. 
Toby Peterson, 19 W. Wheelock 
St., Hanover, N.H. 643-4060.
O rgan iza t ion
funding
Editors:
In the last issue of THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE a good question was 
raised. Do we as students need 
the Executive Branch of the Stu­
dent Government? I for one was 
glad to hear a challenge to this or­
ganization which is fully support­
ed by the money collected through 
a Student Activities Tax. How­
ever, why stop here? Why
shouldn’t every organization
funded in this manner justify its 
existence to the students each 
year?
Soon, the Bureau of the Budget 
will be holding meetings on the 
budgets of all these organiza­
tions. I for one will be very in­
terested in hearing each organi­
zation justify its request for stu­
dent funds.
In this time of rising costs of 
living and education, the student 
cannot afford and should not be 
expected to subsidize an organi­
zation which is not fully respon­





This morning, the moon, venus, 
a star I didn’t recognize, and I 
waited while the sun rose from 
behind the sea. Of course, I miss­
ed the exact instant that the fop nf 





(Gontinued from page 1) 
tional research and planning cited 
a 14 per cent increase in con­
struction costs this year as one 
reason for the large request. 
He also said that federal funds, 
which at one time were readily 
available, are now “ almost non­
existent” .
Hraba is responsible for com­
piling the capital budget and 
works closely with Vincent E. 
Todd, director of physical plant 
development who provides a lot 
of the information necessary. 
Todd is also responsible for 
implementation of the budget.
The $11.4 million general cap­
ital expenditures for the Durham 
campus if approved, would be 
used for approximately 20 sep-- 
arate projects. Largest of these 
would be a new $5.5 million Lib­
eral Arts building. Other pro­
jects include a building for the 
new School of Health Studies, 
an addition to Barton Hall and 
a project that could bring a sigh 
of relief to students, “ consid­
erable expansion”  of roads and 
parking areas.
So far, no action has been ta­
ken on the .capital budget by 
Peterson. It will eventually go 
before the Public Works commit­
tee of the House, then to the House 
Appropriations committee and fi­
nally onto the floor of the House.
(Gontinued from page 1)
“ We’ l l ‘ be starting on revising 
the entire constitution of the Sen­
ate. It’ s been begging to be done 
now for two years. We’ re wri­
ting to all the newspaper pub­
lishers of the state asking for a 
weekly news column so we can 
write to the people of the state 
concerning the affairs going on 
here at the University. We’ re 
going to begin a series of stu­
dent news releases to explain the 
function of each student organi­
zation. There’ s the student ap­
peals board which has been or­
ganized. During the next two 
weeks there should be a thor­
ough revision of the student ac­
tivities tax and a close examina­
tion of the budget.”
“ We’ ll be discussing a few re­
visions on the physical education 
fee. I’ m going to have to look 
into it to see exactly what it’ s 
used for. Without physical ed­
ucation as a requirement I don’ t 
know where it’ s going and what 
it’ s being used for. On Image 
’ 71, we are going to try and get 
the funds for it and send 
it through.”
As the head of the administ­
rative branch of the student gov­
ernment, Leocha has been work­
ing with Schumacher, the head of 
the legislative branch, in setting 
up a checklist of programs for
the upcoming year. “ We must 
help each other and must work 
together in order for student gov­
ernment to work adequately and 
efficiently.”
“ To get things on the campus 
going again, as far as the stu­
dents are concerned, and to get 
the University working together 
toward a kind of common goal 
rather than work at cross pur­
poses with each other,”  is the 
goal of a minority president sea­
ted after a "disputed election.
Senate
(Gontinued from page 1) 
cies to supply them with loans 
or a deferred payment plan to 
replace its own cancelled plan.
Johnson said he recognized 
this, but doubted that there would 
be many agencies willing to assist 
students at rates as low as the 
University’ s (a simple $5 charge 
for deferred payments).
The meeting adjourned with 
the understanding that Norman 
W. Myers, the Vice President- 
Treasurer of the University, and 
an expert on the alternative plan, 
would be present at the follow­
ing Monday’ s meeting to fully 
explain these options.
The first Easter egg roll was 
held April 2,' 1877, at the Gapitol 
grounds, Washington, D.G.
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EcUtorials and carto(«s are  
the respoisibility of the edi- 
tor-in-chief. Columns and 
letters to the editor are the 
opinions of the authors. No
columns or letters speak for 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and 
should not be construed as ed­
itorials. THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE editorials represent 
the (pinions o f tee paper as  
a student newspa4?er which 
maintains no unnecessary 
bonds with the Ihiiversity ad­
ministration. THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE is not aligned 
Wijte any extraneous student 
grovps and does not necess­
arily  represent any opinicm 
other than its own. Dissen­
ting c^inion from the com­
munity is welcome through 
letters to the editor or p er-  
scmal confrmitations with tee 
edltor-iOf chief.
Blues, Traditiun.il .md \ ulk Music
at
The Aquarius Coffeehouse
Winter Carnival Schedule 
Closed Thur. Fri.
Open Sat., Sun. (Heat)
8 p.m. — 1 a.m.
Come Early for Fresh Cookies 
Admission 25C
MUSO




If you are a senior
could be
the most important 
year of your life.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions 
of your life, you will want to remember this: it is not just 
“a job” you are seetong—it should be the beginning of 
a career. And if it is to be successful, both you and your 
employer must need and want each other.
To help you with your decision, we invite you to con­
sider the opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Cur­
rently, our engineers and scientists are exploring the 
ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion for every 
environment. . .  ail opening new avenues of explo­
ration in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial 
power application. The technical staff working on these 
programs, backed by Management’s determination to 
provide the best and most advanced facilities and sci­
entific apparatus, has already given the Company a firm 
foothold in the current land, sea, air and space pro­
grams so vital to our country’s future.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Moti­
vate them well. Give them the equipment and facilities 
only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to 
push into fields that have not been explored before. 
Keep them reaching for a little bit more responsibility 
than they can manage. Reward them well when they do 
manage it.
Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in:
•  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
•  AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
•  ENGINEERING SCIENCE
•  ENGINEERING MECHANICS
If your degree Is in another field, consult your college 
placement officer—or write Mr, Len Black, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, 
Connecticut 06108.
Pratt & Whitney RIrcraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT
U
» A IRC I
P
D IV ISIO N  O F U N ITE D R A F T  C O R P O R A T IO N
An  Equal Opportunity Empleytr
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P i n e  A R t s a c t  l o o k
MUSO offers ‘Dynamite Chicken’
by Sue Abeam
“ Dynamite Chicken,”  the next 
MUSO film offering, is “ a multi- 
media mosaic — a kind of screen 
magazine using the most spec­
tacular and varied performers 
and film-makers ever to come 
together in a major motion pic­
ture.”  This new film, directed 
by Ernie Pintoff, is a “ 70 minute 
lighting montage of what is gen­
erally called pop culture,”  and 
includes appearances by Joan 
Baez, Andy Warhol and Peter 
Max.
“ Alchemedia” , the new film 
series, originated from the 
medieval chemist tradition of 
combining ingredients to obtain 
gold, and was applied to film. 
It was organized primarily to 
make different types of films 
not normally shown in public 
theaters available to students.
Mark Massi, chairman of the 
MUSO series, feels that the new 
look of Alchemedia should serve 
as a magnet for attracting a more 
varied audience. Acquaintance 
with new forms of film such as 
those offered by Alchemedia will 
aid in speeding the acceptance 
of novel film topics. “ The only 
way to get people to see dif­
ferent kinds of film is to do it 
slowly,”  remarked Massi, in ref­
erence to some of the goals of the 
film series.
In the past, some students have 
been alienated by the “ offbeat”  
impression which the film series 
seems to present. Massi feels 
that this a major problem com­
menting, “ A great many people 
walk away from avant-garde or 
classical films because the 
thought of these kinds of films 
scares them. The Alchemedia 
series will not be as strange to the 
vast majority ofpeopie as former 
series have been.”  (The films 
sponsored by Aquarius Coffee 
House are entirely separate fin­
ancially and theoretically from 
Alchemedia. Their function is 
mainly one of entertainment, and 
is on an entirely different level 
than that of Alchemedia.)
Alchemedia is currently con­
ducting a drive to obtain season 
ticket members. The tickets are 
$6.00, and include the price of 
twelve films. “ It’ s the biggest 
bargain we’ve ever offered,”  de­
clared Massi, regarding the sea­
son ticket rate.
Film discussion group
Another innovative idea from 
MUSO is a.film discussion group 
which meets every Wednesday 
evening at 5;30 in the Forum 
Room located in the basement 
of the library. This group was 
formed for people who are in­
terested in films, and also as an 
attempt to provide an opportun­
ity to obtain feedback on the film 
series. Until now, such feedback 
has been very limited. The dis­
cussion group is open to all 
students, and is concerned main­
ly with “ viewing and discus­
sing contemporary experimental 
films. Upcoming films are 
“ Fuses” , and “ Invocation of a 
Demong Brother” , two sex-
oriented experimental films, to 
be shown on Feb. 24.
All of the film activity spon­
sored by MUSO is accomplished 
with very limited funds. UNHhas 
less money budgeted for films 
than most schools, said Massi. 
The quality of the film series, 
however, is equalled by very few 
other universities, including 
many with much larger budgets.
Although this economy is nec­
essary, Massi considers the 
amount of attention given to film 
at UNH deplorable. “ Most uni­
versities have film schools but 
this university does not recog­
nize film, except for a film hi­
story course. The art department 
refuses to accept film as a dis­
cipline. Because of this, the film 
society functions as a creative 
outlet for the film media on 
campus.”
by Pat Bowie 
Fine Arts Editor
This weekend is the fiftieth an­
nual Winter Carnival at the Dur­
ham campus of the University of 
New Hampshire. As in years past, 
there are a variety of offerings 
advertised for the three day mid­
winter event. And, as in the past, 
there is the potential for a great 
weekend or the prospect for dis­
mal failure. At many schools, 
students rally for a “ big event” , 
but here at UNH, that is not al­
ways the case.
I think there was a Homecom-
Edmund Gaither; coordinator of Scudder G allery exhibit, “takin ’ care of business,” explains 
Black expressionism. photo by Smith
Edmund Gaither 'an affirmation of now' hAPpCnHIQ S
“ Art is the cement in soci­
ety. . .The artist is society’ s 
creator and its destroyer. . . 
He creates images which pro­
ject an analysis of what chan­
ges need to be made,”  said 
Edmund “ Barry”  Gaither, co­
ordinator of the current Scud­
der Gallery exhibit “ takin’ care 
of business.”  Gaither appeared 
Wednesday night at a lecture/ 
discussion explaining the TCB 
exhibition.
Gaither summarized the dis­
play as a show “ to present the 
social and political works ra­
diating from the Black commun­
ity of America.”  He added that 
“ social art”  has a point to make 
from the issues within the so­
ciety. While the form may vary, 
social art is a teaching form and 
may not be “ dispassionate,”  Gai­
ther continued.
Gaither explained that although 
social art is over 200 years old, 
social art as a category did not 
appear until the second half of 
the eighteenth century with the 
works of Goya and Daumier. 
American social art appeared 
primarily in a series of “ gen­
erations” , the first occurring in 
the 20’ s and 30’ s and again ap­
pearing predominantly in the 
GO’ S, said Gaither.
According to Gaither, the first 
generation dealt with social 
rather than with political themes; 
it became a “ foil”  for the “ ag­
gressive, directed mode of art 
of the 60’ s .”
The GO’ S brought changes in 
Black social art. The old ci­
vil rights movement, the late 
Martin Luther King movement,
and the riots of the 60’ s were ci­
ted as catalysts for such changes.
“ The new social art coincided 
with new social and political 
nationalism,”  said Gaither. The 
“ pendulum”  has swung toward 
cultural nationalism popularized 
in such phrases as “ Black is 
Beautiful”  and in political na­
tionalism as “ Black Power.”
The new climate of Black ex­
pressionism was initiated by the 
“ Wall of Respect”  in Chicago, 
a “ monolist vehicle for making 
art available,”  Gaither ex­
plained. This, and a new gen­
eral understanding of .“ realism”  
has brought fresh, new Black so­
cial art into the open. Such was 
the criteria for organizing “ tak­
in’ care of business,”  now on 
display. To Gaither, it is lit­
erally an “ affirmation of now.”
Theatre-By-the-Sea
The final performances of “ The Serpent’ ’ 
by Jean Claude van Itallie will be given to­
night and Saturday night at Theatre by the 
Sea in Portsmouth. Tonight’s performance 
is at 8:30 p.m. Saturday performances 
at 5 and 9 p.m. For information and re­
servations call 4'’ 1-GGG0 or visit the box of­
fice at 91 Market St., Portsmouth.
Hewitt Exhibit
An exhibition of student photographs is on 
display through Mar. IG in the Corridor 
Gallery at Hewitt Hall. Viewing hours are
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
Black Art
A selection of works from Black A merican 
artists continues on display in Scudder Gal­
lery, Paul Arts Center. Viewing hours are
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, and 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Sundays.
Black Dimensions
A "Requiem to Malcolm X’ ’ will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 21 at 3 p.m. in the Strafford 
Room of the Union. The program includes 
speakers, poetry reading, movie, and dance 
sponsored by the Black Student Union and




The UNH concert choir will perform the 
representative works from Black, contemp­
orary composers and arrangers on Wednes­
day, evening. Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. in the Straf­
ford Room of the Union. The works of 
Dawson, Dett, Burleigh, and others included.
Faculty Recital
Louise Rogers of the UNH music faculty 
will play Bartok’ s “ Improvisations". Opus 
30, Schumann’s “ Carnival”  and other se­
lections at 3 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 29 in 
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts Center.
Student Recitals
Two UNH coeds will perform recitals 
in Paul Arts Center: Christina Mrugala 
of Claremont will give a junior recital 
at 8 p.m.. Feb. 2 in Room M-214. Her 
program includes the Vivaldi A Minor Bas­
soon Concerto, Rossini Quartet No. 4, and 
the Wilder Sonata tor Bassoon and piano.
Carolyn Stone ■ of Dover will perform a 
senior recital on the bariton horn at 3 p.m. 
Mar. 7 in Room M-121. Works by Tele­
man, Schiffmann, Pezel, Blacher and Per- 
schettl will be performed.
ing weekend last fall. Wasn’ t 
there^ There was a football game 
and numerous parties on and off 
campus, but somehow the week­
end passed without much fuss. 
There were few, if any, lawn dis­
plays, open houses, and no big 
concert.
Spring weekend last year was a 
bit lost in the chaos of the strike 
and other events; parents’ week­
end was caught in the same di­
lemma. The 1971 Winter Car­
nival faces ultimate dismissal if 
students don’ t begin showing up 
at sponsored events.
Two concerts are scheduled for 
this weekend and there are still 
tickets for each available. The 
Friday night concert includes a 
troupe of new acts and bands, 
and Sunday’ s program includes 
folksinger Jaime Brockett, and 
The Proposition. There may be 
a few surprises in the works,too.
Sunday events also include a 
Black Dimensions program spon­
sored by the Black Student Union. 
Kenneth Boatner, public relations 
director for BSU explained the 
3 p.m. event:
“ The Black Student Union will 
present a “ Requiem to Malcolm 
X”  on Sunday, Feb. 21, in the 
Strafford Room of the (Union) 
at 3 p.m. The program will 
consist of a film about Malcolm 
X, prose and poetry reading by 
Black Students, a performance by 
the Black Student Union dance 
group and speeches dealing with 
Malcolm X ’ s life and his politic­
al idealogies.”
“ We are hoping that every at-
tuned college student and faculty 
member will be in attendance 
that day,”  concluded Boatner. 
He noted that a reception will be 
held following the program and 
stressed that no admission fee is 
being charged. The program ap­
pears to be both creative and edu­
cational. If you have been won­
dering about the magic of Mal­
colm X, this is the place to go.
The Black Dimension series 
continues through next week with 
a concert choir performance of 
Black composers’ music onWed- 
nesday evening at 8 p.m. in the 
Strafford Room. Thursday after­
noon, the Rod Rodgers’ Dance 
Company will give a lecture/ 
performance in Johnson Theater 
at 1 p.m. At 3 p.m. there will be 
an informal discussion in the 
Scudder Gallery (also at Paul 
Arts Center). Their actual per­
formance, sponsored by Allied 
Arts series, will conclude the 
busy week at an 8 p.m. perform­
ance in Johnson Theater. Take 
note: Tickets are required, so 
make your reservations early. 
It’ s called “ Black, Brown, and 
Negro.”
By the way, “ Love Story”  just 
reaped five Golden Globe awards 
in New York. Word has it that the 
Oscar awards committee will 
nominate itfor even more. Whose 
taste counts? Obviously, masses 
do; the movies looks like a bigger 
glitter job than the book. “ Love 
Story”  opens tonight at the Strand 




Genuine Harness Boots constructed 
such as these of Cordoba Shell 
Horsehide, full steer hide leather 
linings, butyl tanned leather sales, and 
stirrup rings, normally sell for over 
$40.00.
Also Available For The
Ladies’ $21.99 
WHY PAY MORE ?
RED’S # SHOiB A IN
P#ter J. (Red) Murray, Prop.
35 BROADWAY





“The Proposition is, in a word, brilliant. To sustain a dozen improvisa­
tions (the details of which are suggested nightly by the audience) on 
the highest level of invention with only intermittent lapses of humor, 
seems little s^ort of miraculous. Just such a miracle takes place.” 
CAMBRTOGE PHOENIX
Jamie Brockett — Sunday 
The Proposition — Sunday 
Sunday Feb. 21 
Fieid House 
at 2:00
Travis Shook & Ciub Wow 
“  Friday 
Moog Synthesizer 
Friday
Park st. Under — Friday 







making people laugh 
and they’re good at it!”
THE PHO EN IX
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$2.50 for 1 
$4.00 for 
Combination
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Gymnasts undefeated, return home Wed.
by Paula Lampman
The UNH gymnastics team 
swept by Vermont, another Col­
lege Division contender, last Sat­
urday to boost their season re­
cord to 5-0. UNH scored a sea­
son high of 119.70 points against 
the University of Vermont, who 
mustered only 81.75 points.
UNH dominated the meet with 
Captain Hal Rettstadt and Jim 
Gornall placing in the top three 
positions of each event. Roger 
Anderson earned first place in 
the side horse and third place in 
the still rings. Bruce French, a 
freshman, took third place in 
the floor exercise, and Chuck
Shoemaker took second in the 
parallel bars,
As the season comes to a close 
it is becoming more obvious that 
the team is not being challenged 
in their present division. Against 
Vermont the UNH gymnasts made 
their superiority even more ap­
parent.
If spectators noticed any rough 
edges in the performances Sat­
urday it was not an indication 
that the team was slipping. Prior 
to the UVM meet, Coach Lou 
Datilio received a directive from 
the district meet director saying 
if UNH scored more than 125 
points they would automatically
New Hampshire wins twice 
avenges  UVM^trouncesHawks
New Hampshire came back 
from an overtime loss to Dart­
mouth to squeak by Vermont 
77-76 and then whip St. Anselm’s 
93-72. The two victories lifted 
the basketball squad back to .500.
UNH narrowly defeated con­
ference rival Vermont last Sat­
urday. The Wildcats continually 
built leads throughout the game 
only to have UV^I struggle back. 
The Catamounts came from 7 
points down to take a 3 point 
lead in the last 4 minutes. The 
Wildcats then rallied, spurting 
ahead. They maintained a slight 
lead to the end of the game.
Paul Cormier scored 24 and 
Brian Peters added his third 
straight 22 point performance. 
Overall the team hit 58 per cent 
of its field goals but had trouble 
converting free throws, shooting 
only 11 of 23. Defensively, Dave 
Pemberton grabbed 19 rebounds 
and blocked numerous shots.
Tuesday, for the first time 
in the past 12 years, the hoops- 
ters defeated St. Anselm’ s on 
their home court. It also com­
pleted the first sweep of the two 
games series by UNH in the past 
20 years. Earlier this year UNH 
beat St. A ’ s 79-67.
From the tap off, the game was 
close, with neither team mount­
ing a lead, although both shot ex­
cellently. The game was still 
tied 20-20 with 9:15 left in the 
contest. Then UNH tore away, 





The wrestling team will be 
looking for its seventh win when 
they grapple Massachusetts Sat­
urday. This follows two con­
secutive losses to (jentrai Con­
necticut 26-8 and to Coast Guard 
22- 12.
“ We’ve kind of skittered in our 
last two matches,”  said coach 
Irv Hess. “ I don’ t want it to 
sound like an excuse, but with 
the three week lay-off we haven’t 
been able to get back into shape 
yet. The loss of Cliff Mac­
Donald really hurt us too, with 
MacDonald we’d have had a good 
chance at beating Coast Guard.”
Regarding the Coast Guard 
match Hess remarked, “ We lost 
one I figured we’d win and that was 
the difference in the match. I 
knew their lightweights were real 
good so I moved everyone up a 
bracket. I tried it and I blew it, 
but I had to try.”
“ Even with these losses we’ve 
had a great year,”  he continued. 
“ We’ re still in infancy here, 
but the kids have really put out 
and done a great job on effort 
alone. The kids know when they 
go out there no one is going to 
help them. They’ve got to have a 
lot of spirit and fight. I’ m 
pleased with the crowds, too. 
Compared to the past few years, 
the crowds are becoming more 
knowledgeable, and as they do so 
the matches become more ex­
citing for them.”
UNH closes out its home sea­
son Friday, Feb. 26, at 3:00 
against Maine. After that the next 
step for the wrestlers is the 
District tournament held March 
12 and 13 at Harvard.
the next 5 minutes. The Wild­
cats eventually increased this 
to a 41-28 advantage before the 
halftime.
St. Anselm’ s scored a few sec­
onds into the second half, the 
closest they managed to come the 
rest of the game. With 13:38 
remaining, UNH had climbed to a 
57-37 lead. Twice throughout 
the remainder of the game, the 
Golden Hawks closed within 14, 
only to fall far behind again. 
Coach Friel substituted freely 
the last ten minutes of the con­
test, replacing his last regular 
with 5:30 still to play.
The team shot 67 per cent 
of their field goals in one of 
their best performances to date. 
There was steady offensive and 
defensive play in holding the 
Hawks on their home court. 
Everyone scored, paced by the 
shooting of Brian Peters (26 
points), Dave Pemberton (18), 
and Paul Cormier (16).
Peters’ efforts won him the 
Father O’Leary trophy, awarded 
annually since 1960 to the most 
valuable player in St. Anselm’s 
home match against UNH. Peters 
became the first player from UNH 
to win the award.
The Wildcats are now 9-9 with 
5 games to go. “ To this date, I 
(Friel) am completely satisfied. 
Although Captain Dwight Peters 
has been injured, not anyone has 
quit. There is almost always 
100 per cent effort.”
Since Dartmouth the squad 
seems to be playing much closer 
together and playing much better. 
Friel is now aiming for a winning 
season and looking to the UMass 
game here Mar. 1.
UNH next faces Brandeis to­
morrow at 3:00 in Lundholm 
Gymnasium.
go into the University Division. 
Presently the team is not pre­
pared to make the jump, and con­
sequently had to tone down their 
performances Saturday. Datilio 
said, “ The team did not try any 
less, they just tried new skills 
that they would not ordinarily 
use in competition, and as a 
result, they faltered a lot.”
The gymnastics team will 
travel to Lowell Tech today for 
their last division meet of the 
year and Datilio is confident of a 
win. The UMass Jayvees will 
be in Durham next Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. for the last 
meet of the season in Lundholm 
Gym. Coach Datilio is hopeful 
that an evening match will at­
tract more spectators than are 
usually able to attend.
“ This will be a JV match, 
but many of the performers from 
both UNH and UMass will be 
varsity performers,”  noted Da­
tilio. He explained that UMass 
will probably plan to enter just 
enough varsity men to beat UNH.
The New England Champion­
ships are coming up onMarch6 
at Boston State College and Da­
tilio is looking forward to the 
meet. “ We are relatively sure 
of wrapping up the College Di­
vision title and we hope to have as 
many men in the finals as we 
can.”  The finals will be compe­
tition between both divisions and 
“ the team is anxious to be com­
pared with the ‘ so-called’ better 
teams and to win.”
The success of the UNH gym­
nastics team in the University 
Division next year wiil be de­
pendent on two factors,”  Da­
tilio said. “ The first is the 
outcome of our recruiting pro­
gram.”  The Coach personally 
does all of the recruiting and will 
be looking for more established 
performers this year, in con­
trast to his usual concentration 
on relatively unknown high school 
gymnasts. “ Secondly, we hope 
to have Dave Leong, a transfer 
from UMass, on our team next 
year. He was ineligible this year 
but could be Invaluable to the 
team next year when we will be 
facing tougher opponents,”  Le­
ong is an all-around man who, 
two years ago, was Massachu­
setts state champion on the still 
rings and in floor exercise.
Sandy Tilton scoring 2 of her game high 14 points. UNH in its season opener trampled Bradford
Junior College 64-25. photo by P. Conroy
Wildcats drop two Division 1 encounters
by Bob Constantine 
Staff Reporter
The injury-plagued New Hamp­
shire hockey team, in the midst 
of a serious slump, absorbed a 
pair of tough losses in recent 
Division I action. The two losses 
to BU and Providence dropped 
UNH into 9th place in the ECAC 
standings.
Saturday night, the Wildcat 
skaters held powerful Boston 
University scoreless for the 
first fifteen minutes of the game 
before the Terriers exploded for 
three goals within five minutes 
at the end of the first period. 
BU went on to blitz New Hamp­
shire, 8-3. Wildcat netminder 
Bob Smith was brilliant in defeat 
as he kicked out 47 shots, 17 
in the first period alone. BU 
goalie Dan Brady was forced to 
make only 22 saves for the even­
ing.
John Danby, Steve Stirling, and 
Guy Burrowes gave the Terriers 
the 3-0 lead after one period with 
nearly identical scores from in 
close. The Wildcats cut the lead 
to 3-1 as Mike McShane pushed 
a shot from in close by Brady 
at 1:33 of the second period. The 
swift-skating Terriers came 
back as Rick Jordan scored a 
power-play goal from the point 
at 6:02, and Bob Gryp tipped 
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Speed reading and study skills
We guarantee to triple your reading 
ability or refund your tuition.
ATTEND A FREE MINI-LESSON AT
Scammel Grange
Mon. Feb. 22 2 & 8 P.M.
Wed. Feb. 24 2 & 8 P.M.
Thur. Feb. 25 2 & 8 P.M
For Further Information Call
Tom Engle 
868-7260
7:28 to push BU to a 5-1 lead. 
Dave Hinman’ s score at 12:48 
for UNH was countered by a goal 
by BU and the period closed with 
BU leading 6-2.
The Wildcats scored first in the 
third period when at 8:05, Dick 
Umile, taking a great pass from 
Lou Frigon, faked Brady onto the 
ice and put a backhander in be­
hind him. However, the Ter­
riers followed up, putting relent­
less pressure on Smith, and re­
sulting in goals by Jordan, at 
13:06, and by Toot Gaboon, at 
18:27.
Tuesday night, the UNH skaters 
were once again victimized by de­
fensive lapses as a determined 
Providence College sextet out- 
scored the Cats, 8-6.
Friar coach Lou Lamoriello 
used only two lines in this con­
test in an effort to fully utilize 
the ability of the high-scoring 
first unit of Dick Pumple, Gary 
Williamson, and Tom Sheehan. 
The strategy paid off as this line 
was directly or indirectly in­
volved in all eight Friar scores, 
Pumple scoring three goals and 
four assists.
New Hampshire burst into a 
1-0 lead on a power-play goal by 
Lou Frigon at 11:16, but the 
Friars came back to tie at 18:14 
as an unattended Tony Bosco 
took Pumple’ s pass from behind 
the cage and rifled a shot by Wild­
cat goalie Bob Smith.
The second period was a night­
mare for UNH as Providence 
scored five goals, two each by
Pumple and Williamson, and" one 
by Sheehan. These more than off­
set goals by Umile and Terry 
Blewett for the Wildcats.
New Hampshire attempted to 
shake off the shock of the un­
expected blitz and to skate back 
into contention in the third per­
iod. After Bill Munroe and Shee­
han had exchanged goals, Frigon 
and Munroe scored consecutive 
goals to narrow the gap to 7-6 with 
over seven minutes remaining 
in the game. However, Pumple
settled matters with an Insurance 
goal a little over two minutes 
later, and topping things off, the 
Wildcats were assessed with a 
costly penalty for having too 
many men on the ice.
Once again, the UNH defense 
was unable to keep the heat off 
Smith as the Friars outshot New 
Hampshire, 42-31. The Wild­
cats now are faced with a must 
situation in an attempt to get 
back into play-off contention, 
(Continued on Page 2 )
SEX IS Y O U R  BUSINESS
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying 
contraceptives. We’re a nonprofit family planning agency ancf we 
offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We 
specialize in men’s products (including two new European im­
ports)— but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a 
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions 
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and 
ecology.
Interested? For 25<: we’ll send you our illustrated brochure and 
price list. Better yet, send $4 and we’ll ship you, postpaid, a 
deluxe sample package including our brochure, price list, and 
three each of five different condom brands. And we’ll cheerfully 
refund your money if you’re not delighted. Why wait?
Thi« program it endorsed by the Community and Family Study 
Center of the University of Chicago.
POPULATION SERVICES. INC. 
lOS N. Columbia St., Dept, j . 7 Chapel HIU, N. C. ^7S14
___  the (feluxe sampler ($4 en-Gentlemen: Please send me __






Research and Development hr Underwater Weapons 
in the fields of
Fire Control Systems, Underwater Acoustics. Noise 
Reduction, Transistor Circuit Design, Instrumenta­
tion, Underwater Range Development, Electromag­
netic and Acoustic Detection Methods, Propulsion, 






Salaries range up to $15,541
Representatives wiil be interviewing 
on campus
THURSDAY 25 FEBRUARY 1971
Responsibility commensurate with ability 
Incentives for creativity 
Unique facilities for study of INNER SPACE 
Graduate study programs
An Equal Opportunity Employer
ATTENTION GRADUATES  -  1971
The Laboratory offers challenge, hard work, grad­
uate programs, career ladders, opportunity for in­
dividual expression.
Write to MR. E.LMERCIER 
Chief, Employment Division
All positions ore in the career Civil Service. Positions 
will be filled in accordance with C.S.C. Ann. No. 424.
NAVAL UNDERW ATER SYSTEMS C EN TER  
NEW PORT, RHODE ISLAND
